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Abstract
Accessing the advantages of cloud computing requires that a prospective user has proper 
access to trustworthy cloud services. It is a strenuous and laborious task to find resources 
and services in a heterogeneous network such as cloud environment. The cloud comput-
ing paradigm being a form of distributed system with a complex collection of computing 
resources from different domains with different regulatory policies but having a lot of 
values could enhance the mode of computing. However, a monolithic approach to cloud 
service discovery cannot help the necessities of cloud environment efficiently. This study 
put forward a distributive approach for finding sincere cloud services with the use of 
Multi-Agents System for ensuring intelligent cloud service discovery from trusted pro-
viders. Experiments were carried out in the study using CloudAnalyst and the results 
indicated that extending the frontiers MAS approach into cloud service discovery by way 
of integrating trust into the process improves the quality of service in respect of response 
time and scalability. A further comparative analysis of the Multi-Agents System approach 
for cloud service discovery to monolithic approach showed that Multi-Agents System 
approach is highly efficient, and highly flexible for trustworthy cloud service discovery.
Keywords: cloud services, multi-agent system, service discovery, distributed system, 
functional analysis
1. Introduction
Cloud Computing offers and delivers computing resources as services such as servers, stor-
age, databases, networking, software, analytics and a lot more over the Internet. The collection 
of these resources is dynamically provided according to service-level agreements negotiated 
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among cloud service provider and consumer [1]. It offers a replacement computing model in 
which resources like power, storage and online applications are shared as ‘services’ over the net 
[2]. It is an archetype that depends on sharing data and computations over an ascendable net-
work of nodes. The nucleus of the nodes revolves round end user computers, data centers, and 
cloud services. Such a collection of nodes is defined as a cloud [3]. Cloud is a distributed system 
with a fancy aggregation of computing resources from various domains with different manage-
ment policies however having vast edges that would enhance the mode of computing [4].
Cloud Computing is among the next generation in computing [5]. It is closely related to previ-
ous, well-known distributed computing initiatives such as Web services and grid computing 
[6]. It relies on sharing computing resources in which having local servers or personal devices 
to handle applications are not required.
Clouds point to computational resources that are accessible as scalable, on demand, pay as-
you-go services provided in the Internet. It makes accessible infrastructure, platform, and 
software as subscription-based services in a pay-as-you-go manner to users. The basic clas-
sifications for the services are namely; Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service 
(PaaS), and Software as a Service (SaaS) in industries [7]. However, a number of other clas-
sifications have been derived from these basic classifications.
Some examples of the cloud services are email services in which users gain access to their 
email hosted “in the cloud” from any computing device with a browser and enabled Internet 
connection. This is a departure from the traditional local hosting of email services. With inno-
vations in cloud computing today, a number of Web apps like VoIP for making free voice 
call on the Internet, social networking solutions for social connection online, online media 
services for multimedia content viewing and sharing, financial apps and many more applica-
tions are deployed on the cloud. Even traditional desktop software, such as Microsoft Office 
suite has been deployed on the cloud as a service.
As stated in [8], cloud computing has the potential to add value to organizations, industries, 
and global economy by:
• Spontaneously accelerating the way companies innovate on products and services, sup-
porting team product development by collaborating professionals globally with access to 
more powerful and economical computing resources
• Speeding up the ability of organizations to mine their data for data analytics
• Giving access to information technology for all sizes and shapes of organizations
• Assisting in advancing a virile and highly competitive global economy
In a multi-facets atmosphere like cloud that hosts thousands of service instances, discover-
ing cloud services is an infinite task owning to the very fact that there are massive types of 
services from varied providers having completely different levels of quality of service.
A service discovery system which will ensure the correctness and completeness of discovery is 
related to having trustworthy cloud services in cloud atmosphere than in an exceedingly tiny 
restricted and same atmosphere. Completeness of service discovery depends on the ability of 
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the system to intelligently show relevant results from across the outlined boundaries and across 
potentially-wide network distances. Likewise a high level of correctness is needed in order that 
the relevant results do not stray amidst a flood of a probably vast range of irrelevant results [9]. 
A monolithic approach to service discovery cannot support the distinctiveness of the cloud sur-
roundings that is distributed across the varied domain boundaries and across completely dif-
ferent heterogeneous networks. Therefore, a distributive approach to cloud service discovery 
that is trustworthy is highly desired. Multi-Agents System (MAS) approach for cloud service 
discovery will assist greatly in addressing the challenge of discovering a trustworthy cloud 
service. MAS is an aggregation of multiple autonomous (intelligent) agents which collectively 
cooperate together for solving a distributed task such as cloud service discovery.
2. Service discovery system
Resource discovery is any mechanism that is providing capabilities to locate a service. Service 
discovery is a part of resource discovery and it is envisioned as the competence to find certain 
services such as applications or clearly outlined network services which are not pure conjec-
tures [10].
Finding resources in an exceedingly giant scale, multi-domain network could be a non-trivial 
task [4]. There is also several providers, each with totally different characteristics, therefore 
providing a spread of varied levels of user-requirement suitableness [9]. In order to cre-
ate awareness regarding the standing and also the handiness of those resources, a Service 
Discovery (SD) mechanism should be put in place. All the service providers are needed to 
register in such a mechanism, together with all the mandatory information like the service 
uniform resource locator (URL), rates, compatibility and service interface in order to expose 
the services to the would be users [9]. A matchmaking of the client requested service with 
available resources is done by the information service and the results is returned to the 
requester. Figure 1 shows a top-level overview of SD’s generic architecture.
A Service Discovery System provides a mechanism for:
i. services to register their availability
ii. locating a single instance of a particular service
iii. notifying when the instances of a service change
User requirement are used as input for discovering the best suited cloud services among vari-
ous repositories of cloud providers [11].
Service and resource discovery are crucial to support any service infrastructure like cloud 
computing. A large-scale, multi-domain service infrastructure requires a service discovery 
system that is open, scalable, robust and efficient to a greater extent than a single-domain 
system [12].
In a heterogeneous environment such as cloud in which thousands of service instances are 
hosted, the correctness and completeness of discovery are very important than in a small, 
homogeneous environment [12].
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In most suitable circumstances, the exactness measures of a service discovery system would 
make sure that the results response clearly agrees with the intent of the user query, even with 
the multifariousness that may exist in the information representation and syntax of each service 
discovery domain. The search mechanism used determines the level of completeness and the 
service description expressiveness and query languages used determines the correctness [12].
Service discovery in cloud environment is made challenging by the potentially large num-
ber of available heterogeneous services and service providers. Service discovery is further 
complicated by the varied level of quality of service (QoS) offered by the providers. Security 
concern is also a big challenge while looking for an appropriate cloud service.
3. Trust
TRUST simply means act of faith that relies on confidence that something will surely be 
delivered as promised [13, 14]. A system is trusted less if it gives insufficient information 
about its expertise. Mere claims such as “secure cloud” or “trust me” do not help much 
to boost the trust level of consumers unless enough information is presented with the ser-
vices. Establishing a trusted relationship between the service provider and the customer 
is one of the main issues cloud computing faces today. The potential customers are not 
sure whether the management of the service is trustworthy or if there is any risk of insider 
attacks within the service provider enclave.
Trust has been described in various fields such as psychology, sociology, and economics. Many 
authors have given different meanings to trust and categorized it based on these different 
Figure 1. Service discovery generic architecture (source: [9]).
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meaning. Researchers have focused on trust over a long time [15], trust between humans 
has been examined to the effects of trust in economic transactions among the social scientists 
[16–18]. The concept of trust can be easily understood, but it has not been seemly defined.
Control is an important factor in trust. If control over the assets, a system has cannot be ascer-
tain then such is system cannot be trusted. Preventing a trust violation in cloud computing 
should be the concern and not guaranteeing compensation when it does happen. No com-
pensation can guarantee the restoration of the lost data or the organization’s reputation, a 
security breach of data is irredeemable. A trust model for cloud computing must thus focus 
substantially on preventing breach occurrence than on post-breach compensation [19].
New technology must steadily acquire its reputation for good performance and security, win-
ning users’ trust over time [19]. Trust is derived from the reputation of an entity. Based on 
the reputation derived, a level of trust is imparted upon an entity [20]. Hence, trust in a cloud 
service provider results to perceived usefulness or other positive perceptions of the cloud ser-
vice provider’s activities. Trust will positively have effect on the desire to use cloud services 
and the quality of prior experience will positively influence building trust in cloud service 
provider’s ability. The scope of previous experience will determine the relationship between 
trust and intention to use cloud technology. Trust is an established factor needed for attaining 
success in open and dynamic cloud environment for intelligent cloud service delivery.
4. Agent-based service discovery
A multi-agent system is a distributed system having multiple software agents, which create 
“a loosely coupled network, called a multi-agent system (MAS), to work together to solve 
problems that they are not capable of handling as an entity” [21]. Multi-agent systems are a 
community of autonomous agents working together in order to achieve a task [22]. In MAS 
the individual agent shows critical insight and self-rule. There have been application of MAS 
technologies in addressing challenges in a number of distributed systems like scientific com-
puting and information fusion over the years [23–25].
Despite the fact that there are various contrasts between cloud computing and multi-agent 
systems, both are two distributed computing frameworks, in this manner a few common 
issues can be distinguished and a lot more qualities can be determined by the joined utiliza-
tion of cloud computing and multi-agents systems [26]. There have been a number of attempts 
in using agent technology in solving problems that exist in cloud computing.
Kang and Sim [27] in their research exhibited a four-stage, agent-based cloud service discov-
ery protocol. In the protocol, negotiation agents, brokering agents and information agents 
were used for reinforcing the resource management system due to their scalability and adapt-
ability attributes. In order to automate and coordinate resource management to activities self-
organizing agents were used. Furthermore, the disparity in kind of the resources is basic in 
heterogeneous frameworks like the cloud. In the research, although MAS approach was used 
but the issue of trust was not considered among the cloud entities while cloud services were 
been discovered [27]. Also matching of the request with available service was only focused in 
the brokering process and not in the final service deployed for use.
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Han and Sim [28] introduced a Cloud Service Discovery System (CSDS) that upheld the cloud 
users in finding a cloud service over the Internet. The CSDS) prototype has a search engine with 
three different agents namely; Query Processing Agent, Filtering Agent, and Cloud Service 
Reasoning Agent (CSRA). It has two components namely a CSDS which helps to discover the 
best cloud service on behalf of users and a cloud ontology which consists of taxonomy of defini-
tions of different cloud services to confer with the CSRA. Added to these components was a user 
interface through which the user enters queries containing a service name and requirements 
considered by their predisposition. The CSDS with the cloud ontology outperformed the CSDS 
without the cloud ontology from the empirical findings. The critical reasoning made possible 
by cloud ontology component enabled the CSDS to be more successful in finding cloud services 
that matches users’ preference [28]. There were partially implementation of query processing, 
filtering and rating functionalities but trust was not considered as a concern in the process.
An agent-based cloud system for cloud service reservation was also worked on by Gopinadh 
and Saravanan [29]. The system consists of an agent-based cloud service discovery approach that 
consults ontology to retrieve information about cloud services and carried out Price and Timeslot 
Negotiation (PTN) for cloud service reserved. The target was for getting cloud service that has 
best price and timeslot. The study contributed majorly an agent-based search engine for cloud 
service discovery using agent-based Price and Timeslot Negotiation mechanisms adapted for 
cloud service negotiation. The reasoning about the relations of cloud services, rating the search 
results and designing and construction of cloud ontology was enabled by the Cloud Service 
Reasoning Agent (CSRA). Multiple proposals in a negotiation round that generate aggregated 
utility, differing only in terms of individual price and time-slot utilities were made by the cloud 
agents [29]. Matters relating to trustworthiness of cloud services was not a focus in the study.
A testbed was presented by Sim [30] which is agent-based, the test-best supports the cloud 
resources discovery and Service Level Agreement (SLA) negotiation. The cloud resource man-
agement testbed has the following identified components for setting up the simulation instances 
(a) a collection of resource consumers, (b) a collection of physical machines, (c) a collection 
of cloud resources (virtualized machines), and (d) a collection of middleware comprising of 
provider agents and consumer agents standing as intermediaries between resource providers 
and consumers, respectively, and a collection of broker agents that links resource requests from 
consumers to advertisements from providers. The idea of e-commerce connection algorithm 
used for connecting buyers and sellers was used for transforming the cloud resource discovery 
process into a process of matching consumers’ resource requests to resources of providers. The 
process entails a four-tier of selection, evaluation, filtering, and recommendation, such that a 
collection of broker agents matches consumers’ requests to advertisements from providers. 
After effective matching of requests to resources, consumer and provider agents then agree 
for mutually acceptable resource time slots through negotiation [30]. It is observed that the 
study was making effort to lay foundation for cloud resource management that are agent-
based. Trust issues between the consumers and providers were not considered on the testbed.
Ontology relationships were used by Talia [26] for the development of a multi agent based 
system in finding the equivalence between queries from the user and resources available from 
different service providers. The system utilizes agent approach due to their being autono-
mous and highly mobile for effective communication in a distributed environment. Therefore, 
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Requestor Agent, Mapper Agent, and Search Agent - and a search engine constitute the 
system. Java Agent Development Framework was used for agents’ development. A concept 
based search using similarity reasoning from the ontology relationships of the concepts in the 
cloud ontology was adopted by the search engine. The average waiting time for a search was 
optimized as a result of multiple agents employed [26]. The possibility of finding a perfect 
match was enhanced due to the use of ontology.
Cloud ontology technique was utilized by Rajendran and Swamynathan [31] for efficient dis-
covery of cloud services. In the technique, multi-broker agent that consults ontology was used 
in the discovery of cloud services in the process of retrieving information about services. The 
technique resulted to having a Cloud Service Discovery using Broker Agents (CSDBA). The 
approach combines the merits of the agent-based system and the semantic matching mecha-
nism using cloud ontology notably in reasoning about the relations of cloud services. It was 
designed to enable consumers find the required cloud services. CSDBA was highly successful 
than traditional approach in finding cloud services that matches users’ requirement. In the 
future, there is likelihood of extending cloud services brokering method as well as improved 
method the supports cloud crawling and rate the services based on QoS [31].
Based on the literatures reviewed, attempting to use MAS in cloud service discovery has been 
ongoing but adequate attention was not given to issues on trustworthiness of cloud service in 
the process tackling the issue will greatly improve the process. This work is depending on the 
capabilities of the MAS to extend the discovery system to ensure that trustworthy cloud services 
are discovered for use by the potential users. Adding the multi-agent paradigm for trustworthy 
cloud service discovery will enable efficient cloud service discovery and enhance the process.
5. System design
Functional Analysis was used in the conceptual design for a trustworthy cloud service discovery 
system. Functional Analysis is a crucial tool for the design of process to explore new concepts and 
to define their architectures in system engineering [32]. The functional requirements for a trust-
worthy cloud service discovery system was define using this tool. It made sure that all necessary 
components were added and unrequired components were exempted. The interdependency 
among the system components were also determined and stated. The major steps of Functional 
Analysis were made up of the functional tree, the functions/devices matrix and the product tree. 
Starting from the functional tree and in particular by way of identifying the basic functions, 
the system’s functional requirements were defined, and the building blocks of the system were 
determined using the product tree, thus this give rise to the system’s functional architecture. 
Following the Functional Analysis approach, the building block for trustworthy cloud service 
discovery using multi-agent approach was identified. This led to the new proposed cloud ser-
vice discovery system, and their integration to build up its functional framework. Therefore 
the following fundamental subsystems are required to achieve efficient cloud service discovery 
namely: Cloud User subsystem, Cloud Provider subsystem, Trust Evaluator subsystem, Broker 
subsystem and Database as depicted in Figure 2. The various identified subsystems must work 
together effectively for realizing a cloud service discovery system that is trustworthy.
Multi-Agent System Approach for Trustworthy Cloud Service Discovery
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5.1. System architecture
The distributed system architecture for cloud service discovery was formed from the integra-
tion of the different basic components of the functional block [33]. The architecture is three 
tiered as shown in Figure 3.
i. Application and resource layer
ii. Agent layer
iii. Database layer
5.1.1. Application and resource layer
The layer is the aggregation of all cloud services available and it provides the interface for con-
necting to the various cloud resources and services. The cloud services are categorized based 
on the basic cloud service models. A cloud service is any resource that is made available via the 
Internet. The most prevalent cloud service resources are Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform 
as a Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). SaaS is a form of software accessible 
model where applications are hosted by a vendor or service provider and made available to 
customers over a network, typically the Internet. PaaS has to do with the delivery of operat-
ing systems and associated services over the Internet without downloads or installation. IaaS 
entails outsourcing the equipment used to support operations, including storage, hardware, 
servers and networking components, all of which are made accessible over a network.
5.1.2. Agent layer
The system was constructed based on the multi-agent approach for ensuring effective and 
reliable discovery. The agents are responsible for achieving intelligence in the system, such 
that it is more adaptive, flexible, and autonomic in its operation.
In this layer the various agents that are involved in trustworthy cloud service discovery are 
situated. The agents are: cloud user agents (CUA), trust evaluator agents (TEA), cloud pro-
vider agents (CPA) and cloud broker agents (CBA).
Figure 2. Functional block diagram for cloud service discovery [32].
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These autonomous agents with their specified functions establish appropriate link among 
one another for efficient cloud service discovery. In achieving this, a peer-to-peer approach 
is used among the different agents for the discovery. The cooperating agents, referred to as a 
peer, functions as a client with a layer of server functionality in their operations. This allows 
the peer to act both as a client as well as a server within the context of a given cloud service 
discovery scenario. Interaction may spread among all the peers, and peers can communicate 
directly with each other, and hence, they are constantly aware of each other, or they may 
communicate indirectly through other peers for effective discovery.
Figure 3. System architecture [32].
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5.1.2.1. Agents functions
The functions of the various agents required for ensuring a trustworthy cloud service discov-
ery are as follows [33]:
5.1.2.1.1. User agent
The user agent accepts the user’s service request and the send the request to broker agents 
using message passing and displays the results to user through a user interface. User agent 
interacts with provider agent through the broker agents for service usage. Likewise the user 
agent interacts with the trust evaluator agent to keep track of the performance value of the pro-
vider in terms of service type, service integrity and service accessibility in a bid to build trust.
5.1.2.1.1.1. Algorithm for User agent
1. Begin
2. Let H=total number of users request within a specified time
3. Do
4. For j=1,j++,H
5. User_Agent  ← User’s request: UR
j
6. Broker_Agent for UR
j
 discovery  ← User_Agent
7. Wait for Broker_Agent
8. User_Agent  ← Broker_Agent returns Result of UR
j
 discovery
9. User Interface  ← User_Agent Result for use
10. If (UR
j
 is used) Then
11. User_Agent interacts with Trust_Evaluator_Agent on UR
j
12. End if
13. Next j
14. While(User’s request≠⊘)
15. Stop
5.1.2.1.2. Broker agent
The analysis of the user’s request in order to determine its type is done by the broker agent. 
It attempts to find a close match for the identified service request and sends the list of such 
services to the user agent. It forwards user-provider’s interaction information to the database. 
It also confers with database for other broker agent recommendation. The broker agent gets 
trust value updates from trust evaluator agent.
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5.1.2.1.2.1. User agent and Broker agent interaction algorithm
1. Begin
2. If (Broker_Agent received User_Agent Message) Then
3. Broker_Agent Analyse UR
j
4. Search the database for a match
5. If (UR
j
 match is found) then
6. Broker_Agent  ← UR
jmatch
7. Else
8. Other_Broker_Agents  ← UR
i
9. If (UR
j
 match is found by Other_Broker_Agents ) Then
10. Broker_Agent  ← UR
jmatch
11. Else
12. Broker_Agent  ← UR
jmiss
13. End if
14. End if
15. User_Agent  ← Broker_Agent
16. End if
17. Stop
5.1.2.1.2.2. Broker agent and Trust evaluator agent interaction algorithm
1. Begin
2. Do
3. Broker_Agent Interact with Trust_Evaluator_ Agent
4. Broker_Agent  ← Trust_Evaluator_ Agent (trust value updates)
5. Database  ← Broker_Agent(Stores user agent – provider agent interaction information)
6. While (a typical service is in use)
7. Stop
5.1.2.1.3. Trust evaluator agent
It follows and keeps track of the provider service provider’s behaviour contributing to a 
proper operation of the cloud in terms of the following factors: service type, service integrity, 
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and service availability and accessibility by interacting with user and provider agents. It 
determines the trustworthiness of cloud service provider. It has a table for holding the perfor-
mance of the provider and updates it when new performance value is available.
5.1.2.1.3.1. Algorithm
1. Begin
2. Do
3. Trust_Evaluator_ Agent: Monitors provider’s performance
4. Trust_Evaluator_ Agent: Computes the trustworthiness of providers
5. Broker_Agent  ← Trust_Evaluator_ Agent (sends trust value updates)
6. Trust_Evaluator_ Agent: Stores the providers’ performance
7. While (User_Agent Interacts with Provider_Agent)
Stop
5.1.2.1.4. Provider agent
At each cloud service provider site, provider agents are available. They send advertisement, 
removal and updates information of cloud services to the broker agent. It makes services 
available for use by the user agent.
5.1.2.1.4.1. Algorithm
1. Begin
2. Do
3. Provider_Agent : Create service instance
4. Broker_Agent  ← Provider_Agent (Sends service availability information)
5. Broker_Agent  ← Provider_Agent (Sends service expire information)
6. Broker_Agent  ← Provider_Agent (Sends service update information)
7. User_Agent  ← Provider_Agent (Offers service)
8. While (a service is being offered by service provider)
9. Stop
The agents’ operations class diagram and sequence diagram are depicted in Figure 4 and 5 
respectively.
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5.2. Database layer
The database layer holds the details of service usage and agents interaction information. It 
contains service information and trust value rating for providers. It also maintains the bro-
ker’s interaction information. In a basic cloud service discovery system, user submit their 
Figure 4. Agents’ operations class diagram.
Figure 5. Agents’ operations sequence diagram.
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request to the broker. The broker confer with the registry or directory to find a possible match 
for the user’s request. The provider publishes the instances of its available services inside the 
service registry or service directory and from time to time gives updates of the status of the 
published service [33].
6. Experiments setups, outcomes and discussions
Simulation experiments were carried out to unravel the impact of extending MAS approach 
to achieve a trustworthy cloud service discovery using response time and scalability as the 
performance metrics [33]. The response time is the time lag from the instant of service request 
by the users to the instant of having the result of the service requested. This is dependent on 
round trip time (RTT) and the users load (UL). Scalability is a factor that considers how the 
system can be easily adjusted in such a way to accept changes in the number of users, resources 
and computing entities attached to it. Scalability (S) is dependent on processing capability of 
the provider which is define in terms of the processing time (PT) and users load (UL).
The experiment considered the cloud service discovery transactions conducted without 
involving trust factor against the same kind of cloud service discovery transaction involving 
trust factor in order to investigate their difference. CloudAnalyst [34] was used to model and 
analyze large scale cloud computing buildup in the simulations conducted. Considering the 
nature of throttled load balancing policy of the CloudAnalyst, the integration of trust capabil-
ity in cloud environment was achieved with this policy while the round-robin load balancing 
policy, was used for specifying cloud transaction without trust integration [33].
The first experiment conducted depicted cloud service discovery scenario using CloudAnalyst. 
In this instance, there were 5,10,15,20, 25 and 30 identified groups of users agents in addition 
to diversified cloud provider agents and the user agent growth factor varied from 100 to 
10,000,000. These units of user agents were created randomly using Poisson distribution by 
changing the number of users in a realistic manner. The user agents represent the potential 
users attempting to find cloud service that meet their requirement while the provider agents 
represent the various cloud service providers with their different cloud service models. The 
detailed configuration for the experiment were shown in Table 1. In this experiment, the 
number of user agents’ growth factor were varied while the number of the provider agent was 
varied in order to observe the behaviour of the previous system without trust integration and 
proposed system with trust integration in respect of the response time.
Table 2 depicts the results obtained from the simulation experiment. The graph shown in 
Figure 6 has the plot of the round trip time against the number of user agents to ascertain 
the behaviour of the proposed and previous systems in respect of response time. From the 
results, the previous system has higher response time while the proposed system has lower 
and refined stable response time. The percentage difference of the systems’ response time 
shown in Table 2 attested to this. The experiment revealed that the proposed system has 
lower response time of as a result of trust integration.
The second simulation experiment was also conducted for cloud service discovery transaction 
using CloudAnalyst. In the simulation scenario there were 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 groups of 
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User agents Provider agent User growth factor Request growth factor Execution instruction per length
5 1 100 10 100
10 2 1000 10 100
15 3 10,000 10 100
20 4 100,000 10 100
25 5 1,000,000 10 100
30 6 10,000,000 10 100
Table 1. Simulation parameter configurations for varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of 
provider agents in response time test.
User agents growth 
factor
Round trip time (ms) 
(existing system)
Round trip time (ms) 
(proposed system)
Percentage difference 
(%)
100 302.12 300.81 −0.434
1000 302.42 300.19 −0.737
10,000 303.10 301.15 −0.643
100,000 303.10 301.08 −0.666
1,000,000 303.71 301.13 −0.849
10,000,000 303.49 301.40 −0.689
Table 2. Results of varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of provider agents for response time test.
Figure 6. Varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of provider agents in response time experiment.
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user agents with varied number cloud provider agents having a capacity of 5 virtual machines 
each. Similarly, the user agents represent the potential users attempting to find cloud service 
that meet their requirement while the provider agents represent the various cloud service 
providers with their different cloud service models. The user agents’ growth factor was varied 
from 100 to 10,000,000. Table 3 contains parameter configuration for the experiment.
In this experiment, the value for user agent growth factor was varied as well as the population 
of the provider agent with a view to determine the behaviour of the previous system without 
trust integration and proposed system with trust integration for scalability test.
Table 4 shows the outcomes from the experiment conducted. The graph in Figure 7 depicts 
the plot of the provider agent processing time against the number of user agents’ growth fac-
tor to verify the behaviour of the proposed and previous systems in terms of scalability. From 
the outcomes, the trust integration in the proposed system aid it to scale the request of user 
agents reasonably better than the previous system as the population of user agents moves up 
and the processing capability of each of the provider agents stays firm. The percentage differ-
ence of the systems’ scalability metric as shown in Table 4 evidently attested to this.
User 
agents
Provider 
agents
Number of virtual 
machines
User growth factor Request growth 
factor
Execution instruction per 
length
5 1 5 100 10 100
10 2 5 1000 10 100
15 3 5 10,000 10 100
20 4 5 100,000 10 100
25 5 5 1,000,000 10 100
30 6 5 10,000,000 10 100
Table 3. Simulation parameter configuration for varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of 
provider agents in scalability test.
User agents growth 
factor
Provider agent processing time 
(ms) (existing system)
Provider agent processing time 
(ms) (proposed system)
Percentage 
difference (%)
100 1.91 0.59 −69.110
1000 2.60 0.38 −85.385
10,000 2.87 0.92 −67.944
100,000 2.98 0.95 −68.121
1,000,000 2.95 0.37 −87.458
10,000,000 3.06 0.97 −68.301
Table 4. Varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of provider agents for scalability.
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6.1. Validation of simulation experiment results
From the experiments, the proposed system having trust integration outperformed the pre-
vious one without trust. The results validation was achieved by applying paired difference 
t –test to the percentage difference of the response time for the proposed and the previous 
systems with each having six group sizes in the simulation configuration. The Null hypoth-
esis opines that there is no significant difference between the proposed and previous system 
but the alternative hypothesis states that there is significant difference between them.
The calculated t values for the response time in the simulation done resulted to −70.43. The 
total group size of six (6) has a degree of freedom of five (5). A table t value of 2.02 (one-tailed, 
a significance level (α) of 0.05) using 5 degrees of freedom (df), at 95% confidence interval was 
obtained. Comparing the absolute calculated t value to the tabled t showed that the proposed 
system which has lower response time is significantly different (p = 0.05) from the previous 
system owning to trust integration in it.
Carrying out a similar t –test on the percentage difference of the scalability metric with six 
group size in the simulation settings for the proposed and the previous systems, resulted to 
the calculated t values of −3.09. Using a t table with 5 degrees of freedom (df) and confidence 
level of 95%, the table t value is 2.02 (one-tailed, a significance level (α) of 0.05). It is observed 
that absolute calculated t value of 3.09 was more than the table t value revealing that the pro-
posed system is more scalable and significantly different (p = 0.05) from the previous system 
due to trust integration in it.
Figure 7. Varied number of user agents’ growth factor and varied number of provider agents for scalability.
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7. Comparative analysis
The MAS implementation for cloud service discovery supports the interconnection and inter-
operation of the autonomous interacting agents in the cloud environment. The MAS provides 
for efficient retrieving and filtering of trustworthy cloud services based on user’s preference. 
Table 5 gives a summary of the comparative analysis of the monolithic approach to cloud 
service discovery and the distributive approach using MAS.
8. Conclusion
The cloud computing is a form of distributed system paradigm with a complex aggrega-
tion of computing resources from different domains with different administrative policies 
but having immense benefits that could enhance the mode of computing. Accessing the 
benefits of cloud computing, demands that a potential user has adequate access to trust-
worthy cloud services. Locating resources and services in a heterogeneous network such 
as cloud environment may be a tedious and laborious task. Trust is a predicated factor for 
achieving success in open and dynamic cloud environment for intelligent cloud service 
delivery. A distributive approach using MAS for trustworthy cloud service discovery 
was proposed in this study. The experiments were carried out and the results indicated 
that extending the MAS approach into cloud service discovery by way of integrating 
trust into the process improves the quality of service in respect of response time and scal-
ability. The research showed that using multi-agent systems in the cloud environment 
aids intelligent cloud service discovery despite the nature of the cloud environment. 
Comparing MAS approach for cloud service discovery against the monolithic approach 
of cloud service discovery revealed that the approach is efficient and ensures flexibility 
for trustworthy cloud service discovery. It has capability to provide reliable result in a 
heterogeneous space where resources are spread whereas a monolithic approach is not 
S/n Comparison factor Monolithic Distributive
1. Computational efficiency Less efficient Highly efficient
2. Reliability Less reliable Highly reliable
3. Extensibility Difficult to extend Easy to extend
4. Robustness Less robust Highly robust
5. Maintainability Difficult to maintain Easy to robust
6. Responsiveness Slow response Quick response
7. Flexibility Less flexible Highly flexible
8. Reusability Difficult to reuse Easy to reuse
Table 5. Comparative analysis of the monolithic approach to cloud service discovery and the distributive approach 
using MAS.
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efficient and reliable for a distributed environment such as cloud. The result of this work 
can be integrated into the interface between cloud consumer and cloud provider while 
finding trustworthy cloud services.
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